
Welcome to Edition 2 of the Children's Newsletter. A big thank you to everyone who sent in contri-

butions and to Mrs Greenbank who put it all together. 

It’s been lovely to have some more children in school but we’re missing the year 2, 3, 4 and 5 chil-

dren who are still at home. I hope you’re keeping well and not missing school too much! Thank 

you for all your hard work with the home learning. I have been very impressed, not just with the 

excellent work you have been doing but also with all the extra things - art and craft, gardening, 

cooking etc. Well done to all! 

We’ve been busy in school sorting out plans for next year and soon we’ll send out a letter to your 

parents to let you know who your class teachers and teaching assistants will be next year. We’ll 

let you know about plans to meet your new teacher soon. 

Mrs Schwodler  

We had various suggestions for names and ‘The Big Babble’ 

was voted for by the children who have been back at school. 

         

      A Poem for my Family and Friends 

        

    Miss you like a star,  

    The world is spinning around and            
around,  

 Love is beating loud, Your heart 
has memories, no matter what.  

Whatever you do love spreads. 
Lockdown does not stop my love, 
nothing does.  

Beauty every when and every time.  

Layla Stannard, Badger Class 

Poet’s Corner  

We are planning to organise some       

socially distanced picnics over the next 

few weeks to give children who are not 

in school a chance to meet their new 

teachers for next year. 

We’ll be hoping the sun shines and 

sending out more information soon. 



 

                                   Craftastic 

 

 

 

 

 

           Summer Reading Challenge 2020 

Get rewards, play games 

and earn badges as you 

discover awesome books 

to read this summer! 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/  

Edward Hawthorn in Year 1 with his Sunflow-

er and wild seed flowers he planted. 

Freddie(Yr6)  Evie  (Yr4) and Elizabeth Pat-

terson having been growing Sunflowers too! 

From Mrs Pawlaczek, Mallard Class:- “Eleanor Gifford 

in Mallard won a Gold Award for some  smashing Art-

work, I set a task to design a 1960’s outfit  – not only 

did she design it – she wore it and very well too!” 

Bertie Wyatt from Year 3 completed a school project 

to design and make a chocolate bar.  Bertie created 

his bar all by himself and even designed the packag-

ing.  He is now hoping to make lots of his these choc-

olate bars to sell for £1 and donate all the money he 

gets to charity! 

Lilia Bogomilova in Year 1 

has been creating and 

designing some hand-

made soft toys –she has 

called them ‘Lilia’s Smil-

ing Horses’ 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


 

“Me and Mummy went 
on a walk and collect-
ed lots of sticks.  We 
wanted to make 
something with them 
to remember our lock-
down.  So we cut out 
a heart shape on 
some card.  Then 
Mummy used a glue-
gun  and we stuck 
sticks all over the 
card.  When it was dry 
we painted it!” 

Ruby Mantock,  

Reception 

Reilly Carter Year 2 
found two Slow 
worms over the hol-
idays, he made a 
home for them; at 
first out of card-
board until he could 
buy all the kit for 
his new pets. 

They are a female 
and a male, unfortu-
nately the male es-
caped before Reilly 
could get the prop-
er cage.   Reilly has 
named the remain-
ing female Mrs 
Gryffindor. 

Rocco Watts, 

Year 3 explor-

ing fallen 

trees in 

Savernake 

Forest. 

Lacey and Reece 

Ford in Year 3 & 1 

have enjoyed 

spotting wildlife in 

the garden.  Re-

cently on a visit to 

Coate Water they 

saw Swans with 

their signets and 

met a family who 

had bought their 

Parrots out for a 

walk!! 



kids in the kitchen 

Family John-Rose Herby Stuffed Chicken 
serves 2 (we doubled the recipe) 

ingredients   

   
3 tbsp. mascarpone 

1 tbsp. finely chopped rosemary 

 1 garlic clove, crushed 

2 chicken breasts, skin on 

4 slices prosciutto ham 

Splash olive oil 

Juice of half a lemon 

 

 

                  what to do 

               Heat oven to 200C/Fan180C/Gas 6 

 

               Mix mascarpone with garlic and rosemary.  Place chicken breasts on 

a board but do not detach the skin.  Put a spoonful of the mascar-

pone mix under the skin of each breast.  Wrap 2 slices of prosciutto 

around each, as neatly and tightly as you can. 

 

               Heat a non-stick frying pan; add the olive oil and quickly brown the 

chicken on both sides.  Transfer to a roasting tin then finish off in the 

oven for 15-20 mins until just cooked. 

 

               Add the lemon juice to the roasting tin and stir with the chicken juic-

es, pop back in the oven for a couple of minutes remove chicken and 

serve with potatoes and green beans spooning the juice over the 

chicken. 

Please remember to always get 

an adult’s help when making  

this recipe! 

A recipe from Marley and 

Nina John-Rose in Year 6 

and Year 4, they have been 

busy in the Kitchen! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Connor and Riley Dinmamode in Year 6 and 4 

have been busy during lockdown with their 

kickboxing.  They have kept up 2-3 lessons a 

week through zoom, taken part in weekly chal-

lenges and last week were told they had done 

well enough to grade for their orange belts. 

They have practiced all weekend and complet-

ed a recorded session which took 1hr 15 

mins. They will be watched now by 3 coaches 

to see if they passed their orange grading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORLD OF SPORT 

Otto and Lucy in Year 6 and Year 4 having lots of fun riding their pony Del Boy! 

 

 

Cycling Achievements 

Reception Children have been perfecting their cycling 

skills.  Amelia Stannard in Wren class went on her 

first proper bike ride and she rode 2 miles!  Ayden Wall-

bridge in Robin class has learnt to ride his bike with no 

stabilizers, it only took him 2 days to learn! 



                               

Howard Carter diary entry                

November 25, 1923 

Dear diary, 

Today was the day I had been waiting for! Lord Carnarvon had finally arrived in Luxor, so we were preparing for him 

and his daughter (Lady Evelyn). I could feel anxiety spreading around the workers- what if they decided not to 

come after all? As the Carnarvon’s car pulled in, I could see excitement in their expressions; they did want to see it 

after all!  After they had got out of their car and down the stairs, we got ready to knock through. With trembling 

hands I made a tiny breach in the upper left-hand corner. Darkness showed that whatever lay beyond was empty, 

and not filled like the passage we had just cleared... I inserted the candle and peered in, Lord Carnarvon and Lady 

Evelyn standing anxiously beside me to hear the verdict. At first I could see nothing, the hot air escaping from the 

chamber causing the candle flames to flicker, but presently, as my eyes grew accustomed to the light, details of 

the room within emerged slowly from the mist .... ..... strange animals, statues and gold - everywhere the glint of 

gold. For the moment - an eternity it must have seemed to the others standing by - I was struck dumb with amaze-

ment. Then, we made the hole large enough to fit through. Lord Carnarvon insisted that I go first, because I found 

the tomb, and I thought that it was very considerate of him, so I took up the offer, and placed the first foot in 3000 

years onto the floor of Tutankhamen's tomb. 

As I walked into the room, the first thing that caught my eye were the magnificent paintings on the wall. My emo-

tions overwhelmed me- such beauty could not have come from nowhere. I had never seen anything quite like it. 

There were pictures of gods and goddesses with the heads of animals, Pharaohs, and many slaves, bowing down 

to those in power. 

The next thing that I saw was a wall of golden, hieroglyphics covering every inch of the priceless tapestry. The de-

tail of each individual picture was incredible, how much care and skill must have been put into this masterpiece of 

intelligence. Although those things were amazing, they were nothing compared to, in my opinion, the pharaohs 

death mask. The golden stripes (representing the rays of the sun), gleamed at the first light in thousands of years 

and I gleamed with happiness- I had found this magnificent artifact. The beard symbolizing godly authority, still sat 

proudly on the chin of Tutankhamun, just as I would sit proudly on a chair, when all the secrets of this tomb were 

uncovered  

Bethia Prest, Year 5 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 have been doing a topic on the Stone Age.  Amelia Glachen in Dragonfly class was 

fascinated by how the Stone Age people fished with baskets and spears made of flint.   

Amelia wanted to conduct a investigation on how different fishing is today compared to 

the Stone Age—she had great fun!!  I wonder if she caught any fish? 

 

 

Seraphine Rogerson in Year 2 has 

been  learning to draw using ‘You 

Tube’  kids videos.   

This is her drawing called  

‘Lady with a Violet Flower’ 

ART IS AS NATURAL AS 

SUNSHINE & AS VITAL 

AS NOURISHMENT. 

Mary Ann F Kohl 


